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Wrightsville Beach, which is necea- - mucn ta make man realize thatihe is, ap.i pi l aith it ni cm
sarily inseparable with Wilmington, his brother's keeper., i The Red Men

The - Nephews "and. Nieces! of Uncle
Sam, one of the cleverest 'companies
of . entertainer s yet' seen at the JRoyaL

HIHIIII IU I II mi VII
! IIIIUIL.il I Villi ballas it is Wilmington capital that has . is one of the oldest, aswell asr bnef pf

V r Lou islana'. Chrif tlan . ntfeavorera.?
"New Orliti' Istg

and enthusiastic 'atfenaance irfarkifed
the opening Bere; tPday,1 bf the: annual
convention o .the iLotfiiiana State so-

ciety of. Christian; Endeavorers. The
First Presbyterian church. is the meet-
ing place of the ' convention. 'During

in
' r ... ...TFLFPHONES:

reacfc tb seut of tU UImm-...- " ,

it 9onatitutlonnrli-.is- f, ,,'(
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Lined witli .tbe !- -t blu-.-- l ,'.rectly on the mucous
combination of tin? iv, i --

clucea such wonijcrful i. v .ii
3end for textlmonlalM, ir. ,.

F. J. CIIEXEV & fn.
t 6old by

'
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played ta capacity- - business lastinight,'that is conducting Jt and the. noblest orders of the United!developed it, presenting, the neatest, cleanest- - and
Editorial Rooms. v 205 ; the Witmlri'gton- - spirit "thaf is. back of "Stalesi and Tar Mfpfl Ked Men- - have people of AieS lioUff AffO Un-- --most original musical comedy 'plays

and permeating it, is- - now host to always taken a leading part in the j derstoog.gagjc Princi
fofur big conventions. To have as . w6rk and in spreading the spirit-o- f - ,.r-.-- . u x? .

Vi ei'1 fhraa Vloro' ooeilnna , thp.rfi .':Will" beFULL LEASED WIR E-- S E RVI CE. seen in Wilmington px' many months.
There is an individuality and . a

chicness not to say an high-clas-s air,
about this show which lends enjoy

i "'"'!iaddresses by Rew iE. VW . - Smith' bfes or Agncuuure.the great organization. They - repre-- 1

a. J. l - Jl n s . jl.' a. n 1 x Nashville. Karl Lehmann or Birming
ham,' Wyatt-A- i , Taylor, of Columbia,sem every secuoff o! ims srat outie Allen(Byr .Maull, Gfiheral Advertising ment to it, and should make it'appeal

guests delegates to so many conven-

tions at one time . is the reeord, we
feel sure, for any North Carolina
town or resort, as it nlust be remem

tn thPMrv,hi?hfist class uatronaKv? IS. G., and, several pother .'religiousci ours, ana iroia me mouniaiuB auu i and Development Agent, Atlantic
seashore and1 from "the great middle ! v ' v : Coast Line.) , at.'the Roval all this week, workers of wide prominence.

There are so many big special1 feabelt of North Carolina they have gath-- l The ancients learned many things
T3r:' about agrlculfdre which we are nowj. ...mrw i. T
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-- Macori, Ga., June , ofereu at vviiBuvui-x.tci- i. t learning. t They thoroughly, understood
delegates, including a nutnber of na-
tional and State officers, are here . at

pleasure to rraternize witn tnem, and generally applied, the .basic prin
knowing they represent those things j ciples: of agriculture to their opera

bered that as well as bein a resort
Wrightsvflle Beach is a ' duly author?-ize-

and conducted town.
The people of Wilmington are de-

cidedly proud of this record. Yet
prouder still of the character of the

from Wilminn4n R'l

tending the annual convention of thetionswhich make men tender in their view
of life, alert and determined to help Green manuring with legumes, soil

ing, seed selection, the testing of soil
CHATTANOOGA, TENN
On sale August 12th, l;:; :1

limited returning mhli"j
33rd.
I AlT IIIKIAI IICl "1

'
Aufor sourness, intensive cultivation ofEntered at the Postoffice InvWirming-ton- ,

N. C, as Second-Clas- s' Matter. organizations that have honored the others, and active in spreading the
gospel of brotherly love, which ce- -

southeastern district of the Fraternal
Order of Eagles. Local lodges of the
order throughout Georgia, Alabama,
Florida and the Carolinas are repre-
sented in the attendance. Inaddition
to the business sessions the two-da- y

prpgram provides for a parade and nu

a fallow as well as a crop, conservabeach with : their annual conventions

tures on the bill crowdings right' af-

ter each other-wit- a snap and a dash
that almost leaves you breathless--tha- t

it is almost impossible to single
out any for individual mention. How-
ever, the' clever - work of Miss Louise
Whitmore,. prima donna, was espec-
ially neat and the song and dance
specialty by Miss Thelma Goodwin
also - deserves special mention. , Mr.
Don Nichols in straight leads, who is
also manager of the company, de-
serves much praise both for his indi-
vidual .work and for the: splendid O-
rganization he has built up.

Johnny Mattiss and Jimmy Stanton
in the comedy leads keep the crowd
in a good humor all tne way through,

tive rotation, .the importance of live
stock in a system of general 'farming,6f ments men's hearts in life, andand proud, too, of the personnel WAVNPSUII I F KJ nForeign Advertising Representatives:

MacQuoid-Mille- r Co., Inc., New York
and Chicago.

Vinlrata nn ooln Inl.. 1- - i -- T,tlstretches out the hand of aid to thethe delegates, with whom the folks of the preservation of the chemical con '22. 23. 24. 25. Aupnt Hchildren and the widows of those merous features of entertainment.this city will have the pleasure of rub n in f tn to .i an. i '"'.Itent of manure, and the composting of
the rubbish of a , farm, were some of xi, it, i.), i, j.o auu ij; ii:ii.,.(j .,.,

Jn : ,who flown "life's burdensbing shoulders during the next three brothers" lay
when the Stirrup Horse galops up to Miss .Linder H. Coleman is the first

woman to be graduated from the col-
lege of medicine of Tiilane. University.

or four days. That each convention
will find its stay profitable in the way

Tuesday, june 19, T917.

No longer is the market basket a
sign of prosperity.

T to tn .... . '. "lthe door. onii; ouuu io, ,';y 4 j
limited returning midnvl.t . uuct fThe Hardware Dealers' AssociationOf work deliberations' that should be won tt-nM-u, v r ...1of the Carolinas is also in session atinspired by the scene is the earnest

w.io.o- o--
fthe-seashor- Men of business affairs

Lillian Ruseling has graduated from
the high school of Mendovi, Wis.,
with a record of having never been
absent or tardy during .ner entire
school career of 12 years.

and their gags are all new and origi-
nal. Harry Prior, in the character
roles, is especially pleasing, and the
chorus of singfhg "and dancing girls,

All days of "watchful waiting" have
passed for America. that each delegate will enjoy himself 'nt from Pints within the n- -

the things which the ancient Greeks
and Romans knew, but they brought
to their operations something more,
which we have not altogether learned

the character which, made them a
people of enduring achievement. The
Greeks arid Romans achieved their re-
sults by thoroughness and patience.
They realized that there, are no short
cuts( in the processes of nature, and
that the law of compensation is in-
variable.

Ancient literature of farm manage-
ment is voluminous. Varro cites fifty
Greek authors, on .the subject whose

On sale June 17 to 25, i n t i i ijr
ed returning midnight i: i;ivs foiij,

ing date of sale. Tickcla i;;n
tended.
NASH VILE, TENN

fines of North Carolina, but from ev
with neat and original costumes, and

ery section other beloved sister State, some big special dancing numbers,Evidently those food bills are giving
some folks indigestion. South Carolina, have gathered for make this altogether one of the very ju duu ij, io, m, ;,, r.

Chester Harding? Governor-Genera-l
of the Panama Canal Zone, is a brother
of W. P. G. Harding, Governor of the
Federal Reserve Board.

best shows of the season.

to the very limit of capacity, and then
throw in some for good measure, is
the sincere wish of every citizen of

Wilmington. Ouri pecple want the
hundreds of delegates, who have as-

sembled, for the different conventions

their annual session. It is a pleasure
to meet .nd greet them. They repre

"'ROYAL ROMANCE" AT THEIt would hardly be proper to say air-

men shot up a town, we suppose. sent one of the important arteries in GRAND TOMORROW: -

A film opertta, something new inworks he knew, beginning with Hes- -business life, and they have ably rep ATLANTIC COAST LINE,
The Standard Railroad of The South,iiod and Xenophon. Margo of Car motion pictures, is the attraction ofresented it to the success of the Oldto feel that both the town of Wrights-vill- e

Beach and the city of Wilming1First fashion caused it and now the

zv; 2i aim o; nmno.i m

night lb days followinp; dale of 6a

Tickets may be .extended.
BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C. .. 3

RIDGECREST, N. C 9

On sale May 31st, Juno Isi, ij( i

21, 22, 27 and 28, July 5, (i. i:;,'

27 and 30, August 1, 6, in. n and''
limited returning midnight ; iv
followincr date of sale
LOUISVILLE, KY j2j

North - State and the Palmetto Stateprice of cotton makes clothes higher. on are theirs We know that the
By their labor and their enterprise

mayors of these two towns, His
while its going to get mon-'o- r P. Q. Moore, of Wilmington, and

thage wrote a treatise on agriculture
in the Punic tongue which was so
highly esteemed that the Roman sen-
ate ordered it translated into Latin.

Columella, a Spaniard, in the sec-
ond century before Christ, said it was
Cato that "taught agriculture to speak
Latin," and it is a known fact that

they have builded well and have plac?-e-

these two commonwealths in the
Thomasotoneus --supplying Japan with a paci-- His Honor H. Wright, of

Bulletin of Reduced Round Trip Fares
From Wilmington, N. C.

Subject to corrections and changes
to conform to legally filed tariffs. The
first dates shown are dates upon which
tickets will be Lold at these fares and
upon which journey must begin. The
"final limit" is last date, prior to mid-
night of which, Wilmington must be
reached on the return trip.

fered at the Grand theatre tomorrow.
11 is the William Fox production,
"Royal Romance," with Virginia Pear-
son. Never was there a happier or
more daintily humorous picture pre-
sented to the public.

Princess Sylvia, played by Miss
Pearson, refuses to wed the Emperor
Maximilian of Rhaetia (Irving Cum-ming- s)

because his ministers and not
his heart suggested the match.

On a hunting trip she meets the

On sale June 19, 20 and 21; limitJ
fier. returning midnight June 30

front ranks in the hardware field.
Their work has, necessarily, aided
business in general; has greatly stim

Wrights ville Beach, will graciously
impress this fact, upon them and it RALEIGH, N. C ftdVirgil and Varro wrote agricultural

history in the Augustan period.Another sign of Germanic weakness is well ulated it. What helps the men in
On sale June 8, 10, 11, 12. 2L', ?3

25, July 9, 10, 11. 12, 13; limited reti-in- g

midnight July 31.
Marcus Terentius Varro, whomAnd what great projects, what bigjstores, the men who own and directis that King Cohstantine has at last

beat it.' many call the "most modern of the
things, in the lives of men, personal CHAPEL HILL. N. C tfdthe business house is bound to help

men in other spheres. The large bus On sale June 11, 12, 13. 14. 13. i, ;

ancients," and whom Quintillian called
"the most learned of the Romans,"
students as the elder Cato, was a type

and in business, are represented by Emperor traveling incog. He falls
in love with her at once, despite the
fact that she is posing as an EnglishAmerica is ready to stuff its can 'the four conventions that assemble to July 3, 9; limited returning midiig

August 1.iness the hardware man does denotesbills if necessary to anything else, and wrote his "Rerumnon with $100
win the war. great construction, as there must be VICKSBURG, MISS $36.3

ATLANTA, GA. $13.95
June 15, 16 and 17. Final ILnit June

25. Stop-over- s allowed at anv point.
LOUISVILLE. KY. ... $23 CO

Jiine-19- , 20 and 21. Final limit June
30th.
ASHLAND, VA. $10.20
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA $10.46

June 17, 18. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and

Rusticarium" in his 80th year.day. The North Carolina Bankers'
Association represents the great fin-

ancial work of the State. It is the
On sale October 14, 15; limited retur:Marcus Porcius Cato, known todemand. It indicates that more money
ing midnight October 31

is in circulation to the employes ofGreece's new king is Alexander, but KNOXVILLE,' TENN $l5.i

he will hardly be Great unless he does association of the men who handle the establishment and, then, turned On sale June 16, 17, 18, 2'.), :'4. "0, Ju

25. Final limit 15 days after date of i 1. 7 and 14; limited returning midnidlike the entente says. the purse strings or the ditterent sec-

tions of the Old North State and who j 15 days following date of sale. Tickesale. Limits may be extended
loose by them in the various chan-

nels of commerce.
The North Carolina Building and will be extendedThe new President of China is said 'have ably and faithfully performed

girl. When he is called to his capital
Sylvia and her mother follow. There
she saves him from an assassin.

After introducing his saviour to the
court Maximilian asks her to become
his morganatic wife. She refuses,
and then he determines to make her
his empress.

The ministers are stirred at this.
The Premier determines to block the
match and asks Gerald (Boyce
Coombs), Sylvia's brother, to compro-
mise the English girl by taking her to
an inn. Gerald agrees.

That" evening Maximilian and his
minister surprise Sylvia and Gerald
at supper in a private room. The

students as the older Cato, was a type
of Roman produced in the vigorous
days of the . republic. He it was who
put his finger on the true. reason why
scientific agriculture frequently fails
to pay when he said, "The man .who
does not depend on his land for his
living often permits his farm to get
the spending habit."

The Romans had another maxim
which has a distinct connection with
the above statement of Cato's that

MONTEAGLE, TENN $20.1
their task. North Carolina is proudIn addition Loan League completes the quartetteto be a mere figure-hea- d,

or subtraction, however?
qEWANEE, TENN $20.

On sale July 6, 7, 13, 21, August 3,of her banking institutions, that stand of big associations that assemble to--

ROCK HILL, S. C $8.90
June 18, 19 and 22; July 4, 5 and 6.

Final limit August 6. '

CHAPEL HILL, N. C $5.65
June 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 18;

July 3 and 9. Final limit August 1.
RALEIGH, N. vJ. . . . : $5.55

June 8, 10, 11, 12, 22, 23. 24 and 25;

9, 16, 17 and 23rd; limited retmxitito the very fore; that have been one day at the beach. But this organiza-
tion is not by" any means least. 7tPlease let every Congressman who,0f the strong bulwarks of the State

in time of stress and in laying a firm , stands abreast of the foremost and

midnight September 5.
For further information, apply

Phone 178
II. E. PLEASANTS,
T. P. A. Wilmington. X.

opposes food bills remember it is nec-

essary for people to eat. may appear incredible to some, "Thatfoundation upon which progress could anywhere. It is an organization that nothing is so disadvantageous as to
cultivate land in the highest type ofirest. The State is proud of the men w-.wb- fA- - i,i.;ff. hrr). Try. i . ., , . . . iu.uiLato uiivi n vi no m.jx iui i."ui. JBrnpero-p- i turns to -- leave, the place in

anger when Gerald introduces her as
therPrincess Sylvia, his sister. Then

July 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13. Final limit '

July 31. I

KNOXVILLE, TENN $15.75!
June 16. 17, 18, 23, 24 and 30; July'

1, 7 and 14. Final limit 15 day3 after I

date of sale. Limits may be extended. I

MOBM--E, ALA. ... .i. $24.55

iU ouigauaus uac uca who conduct these institutions. Not
in Macedonia after the Allies wlth-imerel- y

because they have been suc.
drew for strategic reasons. (cessful in their administration of the

perfection."
Even Pliny said, "To cultivate land

will be absolutely necessary, but to
cultivate it in the higher style is
mere extravagance, unless; indeed, the
work is done by the hands of the

has, by its efforts and its aid, made
thousands of people in North Carolina
possessors of homes. Many a man
would have passed into the beyond

.WltnOUt leaving his family a shelter

S2'banks, but because they are real ev- -
Cheer up! All is not lost. The gov- -

ery-da- y sort of men, who take an in- -
crnmcnt ronnrt that the wfltermeT.-v- '

VAUDEVILLE

July 21, 22 and 23. Final limit July
31st.
NASHVILLE, TENN $20.30

June 11, 1213, 14, 21 and 22; July
20, 21 and 26. Final limit 15 days after
date of sale. Limits may be extended.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN $18.30

August 12, 13 and 14. Final limit
August 23. '

crop is going to be larger this year. ieieBt m erns , but for chance held out by the Building
.the welfare and the progress of the aiMj Loan men of NoTth Carolina .They

Of course, there are exceptions to sta-te- ; who mingle with their fellows, have performed a big and noble task
all rules. Even in the shell game we understanding their wants, helping in North Carolina, and they intend to
find benefit. The crop of peanuts is.them whenever they can and never 1

continue the good work. They are
failing to throw themselves in the 'more determined than ever to devel- -larger.

Don JJlchoIs Presents BLACK MOUNTAIN, N. C $9.95breech when work is to be-don- e in' their business, which development
May be Japan got mixed about that any walk of life. They do not stand'must be coincident with development

RIDGE CHEST, N. C $9.95. Hp A ft ! I

May 31; June 1, 11, 12, 13, 21, 27 and! I H OY( k YO WCil
28; July 5. 6, 13, 19, 20, 27 and 30; Au- - 1 1 IKsl V Ai i IVlphewsnote to China, and thought it a thirty aloof, to count dollars and figure on!for fne citizenship in general. It is

Final limit 17gust 1, 6, 10, 14 and 17ui oiAL-u- d aua.li, uuu as uilcu luaivc biu pciiuicjs, iucv i uuwn ltA i indeed a vital role they enact' not
Americans mad. the trenches, working with other only in the business, but the personal Arguments Here Withdays after date of sale.

LAKE JUNALUSKA, N. C $12.60and Niecestolks; comrades at all times, whether lifc of the pe0ple of North Carolina. WAYNESVILLE N. C $12.602The German prisoner who sawed it be sunshine or shadow Our PatronsSo it is a pleasure to welcome men

OF
his way out of Norfolk jail has been
captured. Now to catch the man who
gave him the saw.

July 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25;
August 2, 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12, 13, 17, IS
and 19. Final limit 17 days after date
of ssilo
MONTEAGLE TENN. $20.70

CIIEERINKSS rotit drniriiifHi i" H

ialnly as sunbeam llsi N donht. i.r! i

KAWttrA Af .U.naf art.: .1t U II (I flrtrf. T4Uncle Sam SEWANEE, TENN $20.70 Might of a better day Is hrrnkinK. W"1

And then the Red Men of North (of such constructive ideas and action
Carolina. They, too, are among those to . Wilmington and Wrightsville
in session at Wrightsville Beach. 'Beach.
They represent one of-th- e great frn- - Yes",' Wilmington throbs with pleas-terna- l

societies of the country; or- - uro and pulsates with pride over the
ganizations that have in large way honor of entertaining the four big
helped keep 'ablaze the fraternal spir- - conventions that are gracing Wrights-i- t

in the hearts of men and have done ville Beach with their presence.

JUly 6, 7. 16 and 21; August 3, 6, 9, just otfr the horl.on tl.r.-- .

16, 17 and 23. Final limit Sept. 5. ! This 'rug' store is krm t Mi

As the high price of tin now looks
at the thrifty housewives using glass
for canning it must exclaim:
"Wouldn't that jar you?"

VICKSBURG, MISS $36.55 Uh nh rhr.nc to n. n i""In a Repertoire of High Class Mu-

sical Comedy Playlets Oct. 14 and 15. Final limit Oct. 31. t. .i -- i w -r, i
I 1. 1 1 J Jl A iiiuiff linn rBa"'1'

in Mmoney for coods. AVe want m

home her- -. It is a plarc lir" "ilb1
proportionate Fares from Intermedials

Points.
For complete information, reserva-
tions, etc.

service) Ht our patrons puts ilonbl l ""I
"Pershing Rapidly Getting on to the

Ways of the French." That's fine, but
remember the main thing is to get

THE WAR RELIEF CAMPAIGN. that greater suffering may be prevent We want your patronage

man's own family, his tenants, or
those whom he is obliged to keep."
Margo, the Carthaginian, was evident-
ly looking down the vistas of time
and had in mind the condition of the
South today when he said that "The
farmer should be bigger than his
farm," meaning that no man should
attempt to cultivate more acres than
he has the labor and intelligence to
handle.

Margo wrote in the Punic tongue
and collected in 28 books all of the
agricultural wisdom which before him
had been scattered in many works,
and he has made the most valuable
contributions to agricultural literature
and philosophy of any that has been
handed down to us.

They seem too pertinent to us at
ithe present time, especially in view
of the efforts being made to stimulate
the growing of live stock and the habit
of diversification. Some of his state-
ments are absolutely basic, although
I consider his saying that "No kind
of cattle are of any use to agricul-
ture except those which aid in tho cul-
tivation of the land," to be a fallacy.

He said that maiiy people reason
that because cattle are good for the
land that they make crops grow on
the land. The real reason why cat-
tle are necessary to agriculture is
that they seem necessary to human
life and can not be produced any-

where else than upon the farms; fill
an economic need and utilize products
'which would otherwise be wasted.

Margo it was who first stated the
true purpose of agriculture, and no
social or economic change in a people
has ever been able to pervert it one
iota, and that is to secure the great-
est efficiency per acre arid per man.

Cato was once asked where was
the natural situation of a farm, and
answered, "At the foot of a mountain,
looking to the south."

It was Cato that also said that
"Green manuring is one of the oldest,
as it is one of the best of agricultu-
ral practices."

As a matter of fact, long before the
Roman period it had been the custom
in Macedonia and Thessaly to turn
under beans when in bloom because
they rotted . readily.

The ancients understood the advan--

onto the ways of the Germans. Wisely deciding to conduct all cam
ed in the years ahead. '

The call for aid is not peculiar to
W'litngton. It is to every town, andpaigns for war relief jointly: to blend

PHONE 160.
V. C. WHITE.

Gen. PaBS. Agt.
W. J. CRAIG,

Pass. Traf. Mgr.
Wilmington, N.X. ;

JflRMl AND FUT
There are also times and places for' them into one big campaign, so that

TWELVE PEOPLE .

Each a Featured Attraction.
.

A Show Presenting Real Minia-
ture Musical Comedies, Carry-
ing Special !8cenery and Spectacu-

lar Electrical Effects.

MILES OF SMILES
WITHOUT A BLUSH

.. AH Star Cast of Clyer : Comedians
and Fascinating Girlies.

each must do its duty; must make
11(7 Trin str

F: Phone. 944.; .
every person. For instance, now is handling could' be in more scientific j

the time for Emma Goldman and Dr. way and with less work and clears:- -
sacrifices in order to help the cause.
Millict of yloune Americans areBerkman to be placed in the peniten understanding for all concerned, those ready to give up their Hves in behalftiary.

The New Yorker, aged 84 years,
who has just been mulcted for $225,- -

m cnarge or Wilmington s part in the
various works are making a big drive
the present week. Fjfrty-thousan- d

dollars is wanted to be equitably dis-

tributed among the great works be-

ing conducted for war relief. This
amount is needed so that Wilmington

The ttandanf Railroad of The South.

Arrival and Departure of Trains at Wilmington, Efffctivo MT

000 in a breach of promise suit, shows
thata fool and his money are going
to-- be parted, whether it is soon or 13th, 1917. Arrivals, schedules and connections, given as Inrorir.ation,

of their country, and many of them
will make the sacrifice, because this
is not a bloodless war and neither are
the odds such that any side can es-

cape unscarred. So is it not fitting,
is it not gratitude, aye is it not pa-

triotism, that those who stay at home
give up something, even if it involves
some of their actual comforts, not only
that those who go .to the front may
find some ease and pleasure, and balm
in the time of their stress on battle

not.
but not guaranteed.I may contribute its share to the noble

If vwhat the government reports Red Cross' the wort&y Y. M. C. A,
about a bumner cron is so. whv rornor..and tne veiT necessary alleviation of

TO AND FROM
atfons wont be the only ones who will
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